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MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL ARTONYA GEMMILL
Dear Families,
Recently, something called the “Momo Challenge” has been
making the news. In it, content that is created for children
is supposedly interrupted by a scary-looking character who
provides instruction to children about how to complete suicide. Other iterations of this story include similar experiences on WhatsApp or Snapchat. YouTube officials have
confirmed that, contrary to press reports, it hasn’t seen any
evidence of videos showing or promoting the “Momo challenge” on its platform. If the videos did exist, YouTube officials say they would be removed instantly for violating the
platform’s policies. Additionally, there have been zero corroborated reports of any child ever taking his or her own
life after participating in this “challenge” that many national news organizations are calling a hoax.

Real or not, this serves as an excellent reminder to be
active participants in your child’s online experiences.
Here are some tips to help ensure your child is safe
online:

 Ensure that you set up parental controls – this
will help restrict what your child can and cannot
see online
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Please keep your information current! You can
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MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL ARTONYA GEMMILL
Don’t turn the other cheek – report and block anything that concerns you online
Turn off YouTube’s “suggested auto-play” so your children don’t view content they haven’t selected
Download apps to help monitor your child’s online activity. A great example is “FamilyTime,” available on
both Android and IOS. With the paid version, it allows you to customize precisely what content your
kids should have access to, set time limits, track location, and more. The software gives you tools to
set homework and bedtimes, or merely limit the total time that your kids spend on their phones.
There’s also support for geofencing so that you get alerts when that phone enters or leaves a specific
area, and location tracking, so that you can see where your child is. You can block or control on an app
-by-app basis, apply internet filters, monitor calls and texts, and keep an eye on contact lists. The free
version also offers some of those features.
Download “SafeOregon.” Managed by the Oregon State Police, SafeOregon allows you to report unsafe
online behaviors, like bullying, by submitting a screen shot or written report. Reports may also be
made anonymously.
Talking to your children about suicide can be scary. The district is hosting community events just for that
purpose. The next “Speak Up!” town hall forum will be on March 12 from 5:30-8 p.m. at North Salem
High. Dinner, childcare and translations services will be available at no cost.
As always, if you have any concerns about your child’s safety, please let us know so we can help.
Thank you,

Artonya Gemmill
Principal

Please keep your information current! You can log into Online Registration with your ParentVue account any time during the school year
to update information.

March 8
March 22-29 (Spring Break)
Parent handbooks are available online.
SPANISH: https://salkeiz.k12.or.us/blog/wp-content/uploads/QAM-docs/INS-M005_es.pdf
ENGLISH: https://salkeiz.k12.or.us/blog/wp-content/uploads/QAM-docs/INS-M005.pdf
FOLLOW SALEM
KEIZER PUBLIC
SCHOOLS ON
FACEBOOK &
TWITTER

WINTER WEATHER
In the event of bad weather, district officials will make the decision by 5:15 a.m.
that day to close all or selected schools or to delay the start of school.

https://
www.facebook.com
/salemkeizerschools
https://twitter.com/
salemkeizer

If schools are closed or start times delayed, all students and staff will get a recorded message to the phone number on record with the district. This message
will tell you about school cancellation, delay to start times or district closure.
Calls begin going out at 6 a.m. Make sure your contact information is up to date.
Families who need to update their phone number should contact their school.

You can also visit our website at www.salemkeizer.org and click on the Emergency Closures & Delays tab at the top of the page. In addition, a message will be
posted on the district's Facebook and Twitter accounts as soon as a decision to
cancel school, delay school, or close the district is made.

In the event that inclement weather is predicted, but there is no change to
school schedules, that confirmation will be posted
on social media channels; however, an automated
phone call likely will not be used.
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SCHOOL BREAKFAST & LUNCH
Salem-Keizer Public Schools provides healthy, nutritious meals to our students. The cost for full price meals is as follows:
Breakfast $1.05
Lunch $2.40
Milk $0.40
Your child may qualify for free or reduced price meals if:
1. Your household receives Food Stamps, Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF), or benefits from the Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR), OR;

Volunteers and community partners play
an important role in
Salem-Keizer Public
Schools. Each day in
every school, volunteers support and encourage staff and students, take an active
role in helping every
student achieve.
Through their contributions of time, energy,
inspiration and expertise, volunteers often
report they receive
more than they give.

Anyone may apply to
become a volunteer.
Before taking part in a
volunteer activity, applicants must complete
a criminal history
check.

2. Your household income is at or below the amount on the Income Chart.
HOW TO APPLY IN PERSON OR BY MAIL FOR FREE OR REDUCED PRICE
MEALS
Download and fill out an application and return it to your school or send to:
FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICES
3625 FAIRVIEW INDUSTRIAL DR. SE
SALEM OR, 97302
503-399-3091
HOW TO APPLY ONLINE
GO TO THE OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION WEBSITE. APPLICATIONS
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE BY CONTACTING THE DISTRICT'S FREE AND REDUCED
LUNCH PROGRAM AT 503-399-3169.

Please visit
www.salemkeizer.org
and click on the volunteer link at the top of
the page to learn more.
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March 8— No School (Grading Day)

SCHOOL
MESSENGER
At the start of each
school year, information
from student registration
forms is input into the
student information database.

March 12— PTA Meeting (Media Center)
March 13—5th Grade Orchestra Concert
(Whiteaker MS 7:00 PM)
March 14—Vision Screenings
March 20—Spring Conferences 4-8:00 PM
March 21—Spring Conferences 8-8:00 PM
March 22—No School
March 25-29—Spring Break

SchoolMessenger, the
system the district uses
to send out phone notification to parents, receives updated information from this database once each day.

April 19—Last Day of Jump Rope Club

It is very important that
parents keep their contact information current.
Be sure to let your
school office know if you
have a new address,
email or phone number.
The parent or guardian
marked as the primary
contact in the student
information system will
receive automated communication.
Messages will also be
sent to the student’s
home phone number
contained in the database, if different from the
primary contact phone
number.
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PARENT TEACHER
CONFERENCES
March 20* & 21
*evenings only

Read Across America!
Oh, The Places We’ll Go!
In 1998, the first “Read Across America” became the largest celebration of reading this country has ever seen. Each
year it’s held annually on Dr. Seuss’ birthday, March 2 . (This year March 1 ) Clear
Lake wants to celebrate by recognizing all THE PLACES WE CAN GO by reading.
nd

st

A WORLD MAP will be on the library bulletin board starting this Monday, February 25 . Each time a
student reads a book about a country or a book with a setting in a specific city or country, that
student turns into the library his/her name and the city or country. Each day Mrs. Rushton will place a pin on the
map in that location with the person’s name. We will see how many places we can travel as we read in the
month of March. If you read a book with your child that fits that criteria, please help your child write their name
and city or country on a piece of scrap paper so they can bring it to the library.
th

Next week we will have THEME DRESS UP DAYS to catch the spirit and excitement of reading!
MondayWEAR GREEN DAY (Green Eggs & Ham)
Tuesday ANIMAL DAY – Animal print, animal ears, etc.(If I Ran the Zoo)
Wednesday HAT DAY (The Cat in the Hat)
Thursday CRAZY SOCKS DAY(Fox in Socks)
Friday COLLEGE or TRAVEL T-SHIRT DAY – college, city or country printed on a t-shirt
(Oh the Places You’ll Go)

Friday will be our READ ACROSS AMERICA CULTURE SWAP where each class will spend time in another
classroom reading stories about other countries and learning about other cultures.

For emergency messages regarding school closures or delays, please visit http://
www.salemkeizer.org/about/emergency-school-closures-and-delays.
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MARCH 1-31:
IN DISTRICT TRANSFER (IDT)
APPLICATION WINDOW
Detailed information is available at:
https://salkeiz.k12.or.us/student-transfers/
Please talk to school office staff if you have any questions.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR PARENTS OF 5TH
GRADE STUDENTS:
Apply for secondary transfers MAR 1 - 31, 2019
Current fifth grade students (entering sixth grade in September) who want to attend a school other than
their assigned school next fall (2019-20 school year) must apply for in-district transfer (IDT) between
March 1 and March 31, 2019.

IDT applications received after March 31, 2019 will not be
considered.
IDT request forms can be picked up at any middle school office, and must be completed and returned to
the student’s assigned middle school during the application date window. There is no guarantee a transfer
request will be approved. Students attending school on an IDT are not eligible for bus transportation.

KINDER REGISTRATION
OPENS ON MARCH 5
Students must be five years old on or before
September 10
Register at your neighborhood school
What you need to bring with you:
Birth certificate (proof of age)
Proof of residence (utility bill, lease agreement)
Immunization records

